UNIT SERVICE AND TOOLS

CUB SCOUT SERVICE AREA

SERVICE AREA COMMISSIONER
- Unit Commissioners

UNIT TOOLS TEAM LEAD
- Budget and Calendar Planning Team Lead
- Succession Planning and Leadership Selection Team Lead
- Member Experience & New Family Engagement Team Lead
- Pack Progression & Retention Team Lead
- Communication Planning and Execution Team Lead

UNIT SERVING EXECUTIVE
- Unit Funding Specialist
- Meeting Planning (Den & Pack) Team Lead
UNIT SERVICE AND TOOLS

SCOUTS BSA SERVICE AREA

SERVICE AREA COMMISSIONER
- Unit Commissioners

UNIT TOOLS TEAM LEAD
- Budget and Calendar Planning Team Lead
- Succession Planning and Leadership Selection Team Lead
- Member Experience & New Family Engagement Team Lead
- Pack Progression & Retention Team Lead

UNIT SERVING EXECUTIVE
- Communication Planning and Execution Team Lead
- Unit Funding Specialist
- Pack to Troop Progression Team Lead
SCOUTS BSA

DIVISION PROGRAM

- SCOUTS BSA PROGRAM TEAM LEAD
  - ADVANCEMENT TEAM LEAD
  - OUTDOOR ADVENTURE TEAM LEAD
  - LEADER DEVELOPMENT TEAM LEAD
  - ACTIVITY COORDINATION TEAM LEAD
  - COMMUNITY SERVICE TEAM LEAD
VENTURING
YOUNG ADULT IMPACT DIVISION

LEC COMMISSIONER

VENTURING DIVISION COMMISSIONER

UNIT TOOLS TEAM LEAD

UNIT PROGRAM TEAM LEAD

LEC VOA

UNIT SERVING EXECUTIVE

YOUNG ADULT IMPACT TEAM DIRECTOR

DIVISION ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER

Roundtable Commissioners

Unit Commissioners

VOA Advisor

Associate VOA Advisor Program

Communications

Associate VOA Advisor Administration

Administration

VOA Youth Leaders